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To: developing lvJL cadres 
Fran: C.L. 
RE: The new PS - 01 

The new PS- 61 doesn't require any additional categories or classes. If in the 
course of practice-new classes and categories need to be added, do, centralize your 
recommendations. 

The new PS 01 is new, it stands in contradiction with metaphysics and with 
idealism. As is tJie case with all new developnent or the emergency of the new, it 
isn't fully understood, and it has yet to gain strenth, but as the new it is progressive 
in character. 

The understanding of dialectical materialist method is a necessity for everyone 
to master. The precondition has been set for the mastery of the law of contradiction, 
the law of the tmity and struggle of opposites, which being the development of one's 
P. FOM 

The PS -01 must be view as encarpassing the totality of one's social activity . 
- as to the understanding of the classes and categories of PS -01 Mao says'_'beca�e the 

tange of things is vast and there is no limit to their development , what �s muversal 
h. one context becomes particular in another. Conversely, what is particular in one 
con�xt beco:nes universal in another." Procedurally, the particularity of contradiction 
or tht.J?rincipal contradiction on PS-01 DDJSt be c�sed subsets by subsets on Form 
PS -02 �d, then, developed in practice on FORM PS-03. The effectiveness. of the use of 
the PSSC ··-� detennined by the degree of development of one's P. FOt-1, wh�ch enables 
one to p-�. concrete problems and identify concrete problems • .t-breo\.r, the particularity of the principal contradiction in any p�cess demands 
an accom:t of '\ere you personalj.y is at in that process. This is the meanmg of * the astrlsk--yot.must square yo'!Ir. practice with the process. 

All of t.lJ.c,::ategories of c. class shouldn't be considered as been an essential 
part of the proce�. 

7he PSSC Wl.l-'enable one tc gain a compreshensi ve view of one's social practice 
and st�e of dev�lOPJ\.nt. In the cmtrse of practice and time the PSSC will become a data-b!se of one s soca1 development. \ 

Rem�mber, be conrete ar.d 2-sided in the use of the PSSC. Start with what you 
know, and m the course ,f practice .and study you will experience the gradual growth 
of }<low ledge. 

)Jersanal rel�tionsh·rv, child development, household, entertainment, family, 
meJCal health, phys�cal healt..l)., etc., etc., all these stand in relation to sotne class 
o7cat�gory, Fo: example, PR can. be political or it caT\ be personal . To be clear, 
.,e 0 �s strugglmg to �ke PR' s l'Olj.tical not personal; the same as with the family 
,nd cluld development. I..:-n.:m.ce comes under the class of administration. Thus, it is 
'ESsential to tmderstand pr�lcrr.� concretly, what the problem is in relation with 400 
ttr. 900. or 300 • .  Not to kD.olv a tldng is concrete and to }JlOW that you t • lmmv a 
thmg m relat�on to a clas;, say,. 900 --is the first step towc.>.rd the correct selection of a method of solution to "he pr;Jblem of not lmowing. 

On the whole: 'Div:\.cttic� is the teach:J!g which s\ows hnl'T opposites can be and 
how they happen to be ow�·{ fuey become) identical under what c:onditions they are identical, transforming themsel '/�::; into 0m:: another, -why the hsi�en mind sh·Juld take these 
opposi� not as dead, rigid, but as living, conditional, ;nobile , transforming them-$C.l ves mto one another'' . LEr.J n ( thaken fonn 1\fao) . 
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